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announcement from the office of
Anson B. Cornell, athletic manager.
The timer, similar to that now in
II. W. Leighton, professor of eduse at Multnomah civic stadium
ucation and executive secretary of
in Portland, will be installed
by the
research, takes over this fall the Associated Oil
company. It will
position of dean of the school of be
up in time for the turf dedicaphysical education left vacant tion contest between Stanford and
when John F. Bovnrd resigned to
Oregon on Saturday, October 2.
join the staff of the University of
Pinal work on the Hayward field
California and Los Angeles.
turfing project is scheduled to
start this week. All that remains {
to be done is turfing of the side-1
lines and end zones. A healthy crop
of grass covers the regular playing

of it.-
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The annual Frosh Washington
After holding a position well up Babe game will be played under
in the field of district qualifiers the lights of Multnomah civic sta- Leighton
Sc(*s Growth in
for
the rational amateur golf dium on Friday night, October 29.
Education and
Eastern Oregon Normal will be
championships (now winding up or
at
LaGrande
on
played
Portland’s
Friday
difficult
Alderwood
course) to Monday night’s 18-hole night, November 5, while the first
By HOMER GRAHAM
“turn,” Sid Milligan, above, slipped frosh-rook game is set for Corvallis on Friday night, October 22,
Dr. Ralph W. Leighton, who will
Tuesday and missed the round of
preceding the annual "big-game" replace Dr. John Bovard as dean
64 by four strokes.
j
between the rival varsity elevens.
j of the school of physical education,
Two “veterans” will be among
is very much interested in
athletics,
the candidates reporting to Coach
although his first love has always
Warren on Monday, September 30. been the
field of education. Ho
They arc Norman Connoway, full- advocates physical education
priback, and Gene Schultz, quartermarily for reason of health and
back, both from LaGrande. Both recreation.
men registered at the
University
“The part that physical educaTouring Europe with one of two last spring.
; tion is to play in the lives of stu- i
American track teams is George
Last
year's Duckling squad dents is to

Physical
Sports Program

Varoff in Europe
With United States
Track Contingent

add

to

their

general
mythical northwest education, to help them solve their
world record vault of 14 feet 6 freshman title after
defeating the problems of living, and to enrich
inches was recognized
recently, al- Oregon State college rooks twice, their lives,” Dr.
Leighton said.
though it has been excelled by 18 to 0 and 25 to 0, and the Wash“The physical education school is
vaults which have not been offiington Babes, 13 to 7.
recognized as one of the strongest
cially considered by the American
schools and it has always kept
Athletic association.
abreast of developments. We beVaroff spent the early part of
lieve that it will continue to do so.
the summer touring in the east
Physical education is in line for
before he was chosen with the Amdevelopment. The stale departerican track contingent to tour
ment of education is pushing it in
Europe.
public schools, and, we believe, it
will assume greater importance.”
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Dr. Leighton did his undergraduHere Are
Varoff, Oregon pole-vaulter

whose
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up to 100 lbs. carried free.

Before Rush

Knee land

Program
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Claire Kneeland, graduate from
Oregon in 1927 and one of the leadInterfraternity council and paning' Webfoot athletic followers, has hellenic representatives will be prereturned to Eugene after five years pared at the opening of freshman
in Santa Monica, California. Knee- week to take care of the influx of
new students and
land is partner in the Man’s
register rushees
Shop.
for
the week-long rushing progam.
who
sent Oregon such
Kneeland,
All men students wanting to
noted athletes as Frank Lloyd, Arleigh Bentley, Joe Huston, Bob pledge a fraternity must be regisKing, Ray Lopez and Tubby Irwin, tered with the interfraternity councontends that opportunities for col- cil at the dean of men’s office in
lege students are infinitely greater Johnson hall before they can be
rushed. Under the direction of Don
at Oregon than at
any of the southJohnson, council president, a corps
ern California schools.

INFORMATION
See your local Greyhound
Agent,
Travel Bureau or Postal Telegraph office.
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Eugene]

Several members of the University library staff will attend a
meeting next week of the Pacific
Northwest Library association to
be held at Harrison Hot
Springs,
British Columbia. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Warren, Jack Plotkin, Miss
Lois Baker, and Miss Miriam Yoder will attend.
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of
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with
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he

track

structed on the south side. Under
the stand are shower and'
dressing
rooms, with lockers and training

quarters.
With

the opening of the new
building will come the return of
swimming classes to Oegon's physical education program.

week for women students will begin with tea Sunday
afternoon when all houses will be
lars.

Rush

as

well as

high

school

contests, include the Stanford anil
Oregon State varsity duels and the
freshman-OSC rook tilt on November 12.

The field is being rolled daily to
“set” the grass roots which must
withstand the effects of rainy
weather and the wear and tear of

long-cleated football shoes.
After work of repairing tile
drains was completed, the field
was sodded and then sown, a
large
part of the sod coming from the
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practice.
Arrangements have been
made to keep him on the staff for
the entire season, however.
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staff includes Head Coach Prince
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Dean Leighton believes that his
school and the intercollegiate athletic department should cooperate,
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students earned every cent of their
j
way through the University this
past year from toothpaste to tuition.

has maintained his former interest
in athletics. At various times, he
has assisted Cap McKcwan, Doc
Prink

Jiuy

or

Anse

helped

football, wrestling,

and
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autfield of Howe field.

tumbling.
Leighton came to Oregon in 1928
as a professor of education. As a
former college football player, he
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coeds. Coed rushMike Mikulak, the “Iron Mike’’
housed in downtown who carried
Oregon colors to Allhotels during the week.
American recognition a few .seaees

California and
Non-conference contests are scheduled with Gonzaga,
the San Diego Marine corps and
the University of Arizona.

Washington.

Games billed for Hayward field,
in addition to several

dollar.

Coeds will go to the dean of wooffice in Gerlinger hall for
registration. Charges have been
raised from one dollar to two dol-

Washington State,

and already is heavy enough

Miss Smith is always glad to see
students and talk over with them

football.
He has been interested in baseball

to for
it is the

men's

pearances. Conference opponents,
in order, will be U.C.L.A., Stanford,
Southern California, Oregon State,

for use.

ed out.

and

compile informal date cards and their marks as
athletes whose
issue official date cards. Registravices arc most in demand
tion charges have been set at one
coaches.

open to

Send the Emerald to your friends.
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ate work at Idaho and Iowa.
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Find Second-Year Men
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Positions
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nasium, where the building was
(Continued from Payc l'our)
torn down and almost
completely spring practice workouts, might
reconstructed around the swim- include
Yerby and Reginato, ends;
ming tank, Oregon swimmers will Foskett and Jensen, tackles; Amaprepare to retain coast and north- to and Huston,
guards; Moore, cenwest titles they have won
ter; Nilsen or Bentley, quarterThe new tank is the pride of back; Nicholson and
Smith, halfMike Hoyman, a model of his efbacks, and either Emmons or
forts to give the University the
Rowe, fullback.
finest possible aquatic facilities.
Oregon’s 1937 schedule will carry
The tank has been retiled, and the Webfoots
up and down tho Paa spectators stand has been concific coast this fall with ten ap-
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jobs of all kinds, Miss Smith point-
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course

November 12 against the Oregon
State college rooks here at Eu-
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clude
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test. Other Webfoots who have
been named to play in the sea-

mon-pure divoteers.
turn to

meet

to

Lions, national professional
champions, later in the month.
Bjork, former Astoria high
school star, was the only player
named from Oregon for the con-
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University ox" Oregon's newly-turfed Hayward field will boast
a large
electric time clock this
coming season', according to an

lean

Ducklings will open their
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against an

season

captain of the 1936 Oregon football eleven, is now in Chicago
with the all-star grid squad

player.

cent,
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Del Bjork, all-coast tackle and
in the

and

to

when the season opens this year.
Housed in the old men's gym-

to

Nearly Ready

yesterday by "Honest John" War-

in

district playoffs, finishing second
only to Don Moe, Oregon team captain of 1930 and former Walker
cup

positions

Eugene
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Second in District

Milligan qualified handily

Multnomah

at
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Still Lack Grass; Field

will appear in Portland, LaGrande

qualified.

was

29

mermen
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rebuilt,
rejuvenated natatorium
complete with modern equipment,

(’lock

ren, coach.

his 36-hole total to 157 with an
One of twelve golfers who tied

at 154

22;

Face Babes Oct.

1937 schedule,

Named

his Duck

Oct.

Corvallis

Oregon's freshman football

the

Bjork

Mike Hoyman, coach of Oregon's
varsity swimming team, will put

The

77 or a 78 to

gain
championship flight and with
Alderwood's long fairways in much
better playing condition, Sid struck
an off-day in his
game Tuesday and

Pool

in Rebuilt

Rook Dates Arc Nov. 12

off-day on Portland's long Alderwood course and an SI Tuesday
kept Sid Milligan, University of Oregon’s number one golfer, out of match
play in the round of 64 for the United States National Amateur championship.
Playing in rain which sent the scores of many famed stars skyrocketing into the eighties, Milligan was well down in the low bracket Monday
night with a safe 76.
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